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The present invention relatesriinvgeneralfto sealing. sMoreoverpthe vlsjiiliiec'tft'o' ' 
' scoring-,denting or deformation ‘as a result of the ?ller openings for drums; barrelsycasksaand-anal- _ 

ogous vessels, and it ‘deals vmore particularly with‘ 
an improved ?ller ‘openingror spout-forhvessels 
constructed of aluminum or similar ‘light metal. 

Containers co'nstructedwof- such 'material'haVe v 
a number of advantages that make-them‘highly 
desirable for the storage and=>transportation"of 
various liquids; ‘Their lightnessin' weight facil 
itates handling and'is: an important‘factor inre~~ 
ducing transportation costs}. Being-‘relatively 
immune to breakage, "they; require zvery little 
maintenance. Also‘ or considerable- importance 
is the fact that aluminum and similar ‘lightzmetals 
are lughly resistant to corrosion by chemicals and 
liquids of acid nature‘yand'thus“ result in virtu 
ally no contamination ‘of'the-contained‘liquids 
through reaction therewith: . 
In order to take full-advantage‘ of the latter 

characteristic, it is"essenti'al-,~ ‘of coursathat- all 
inner surfaces of the container andall' appur-v 1 
tenant surfaces which come-‘into contact‘ with 
the liquid should Ice-formed? of’ thesame chemi 
cally inert metal, andnit is “an important object 
of the present invention to provide’ a ?ller open 
ing whose liquid-“engaging:surface- satis?es these 
requirements; ‘ ' 

More particularly it‘ is 'anobject of the inven 
tion to provide a ?ller opening-having a‘ neck to 
receive a removable ‘ closure " 051),"‘13116' ‘neck being 
lined with‘relatively light; soft'vm'etal such’ as alu 
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minumyet being mechanically istrong-"aandlpro- - 
tected against injury such as might otherwise 
occur, for example, through ‘the alternate tight 
ening and loosening of the cap'in‘normal service. 
To this end the invention» contemplates the 

provision of (1) Fa neck-type ?ller opening-or 
spout integral with ‘the body of- the container and 
made of» the same material,» and» (29- a ‘reinforcing 
collar of relatively stronger; wear vresistar-itlima 
terial closely encircling-theneckithe collar being 
externally threaded to receivel the closure _' cap, 
or the cap and collar‘having-othersuitable- inter-7 
meshing elements for drawing ‘the cap-into clos 
ing relation with the neck.- Because of the- torque 
and other stresses imposed uponthe-collar in the 
course of tighteningland' ‘loosening the cap, ‘an 
important feature .resides- 'in - the - structural ‘ar 
rangement for ‘securely anchoring» the- - collar to 
the neck. I 7 

It is sometimes found-that where :the- upper 
edges of aneck-type ?lleropening are of‘so‘ft met 
al, the gasket of ascreWjeapL-used to; close the 
opening will, over a period of-timacause su?‘icient 
abrasive weanon those edges tolprevent proper: 
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insertion-of a funnel, hose or noa'zlein the 0 se 
of ?lling or; draining‘ theYcontaineii." “Ac A . 
1y, a further- object of the'_-invention 31$ to provide‘ 
a ?ller opening having its upperedées' and "a "a; 
centinner surfaces" protected vfro'm‘ stash-ea srj 
and'other » damage incident to normal ‘use of 
container/1A feature in thisjyconnect'ion- " 
intheprovision of av-wearresistant; facingand . 
lining member for the?ller opening.“ _ ~; ~ ‘ , 
Other and further objects of my 

gether with theieatures ‘of’ novelty will." appear 
in the course oi thefollowingdescriptirgnnv u __ 

In- the accompanying drawingswhichfforrn ‘a 
part of thespeci?cation-andqareto read in 
conjunctionv therewith, and in l which ‘like reie ence numeralsare employed to identify like parts 
of the various views: ' - 

_ vFig. 1 is‘ a mam-view of anuel'ppempgi ‘ I 
metal-drumor-n1{e->:vesse1;sea1ed with-a Sc e-wi. 
cap", only a fragmentaryportion'of afvé'ssel wall 
being shown,v ' s ' -V _ v .. r. 

Fig‘. V2 is a cross‘ section taken-alongthe line 
2~2 :of ‘Fig.- V1 in‘ therdirectiongot thejarrows, 

_Fig”. 3 a‘ perspective f view; ofv the ?ller»- open 
ing orspout with the cap removed; andmf ‘ _ I _ A 

Fig. 4‘ is‘ across section similar-to Fig.’ 2- s'how-' 
ing a modi?edformeither-invention. .-__' . 
Referring more lparticularlyrt’o Figs. "-1 M 

numeral I'll identi?es‘ a small sectiongoiytheyiwal 
of a/drum; barrel, cask or the‘ like, this wallqprei-i , 
erably being-madeof ‘aluminum. or vother;light; 
metal which“ is’ chemically inert to the ;rnaterial 
to be ‘stored’ or shipped in the vessel: ;A- p1ate~l2 

formedvof- similar 1-materiajl jiséset into; aniopenij in- the I‘ wall I'Hl and~’we_lded.;_to» the~ wall about} its 

margin- as shown-f at‘. 13.; vThis;plate-'fhas an turned annular flange-or neck, M forming ai?ller 
opening’or spout-l5 for the vessel. I - _ w . 

Around‘the'neck ‘and‘snuglyaem " is "an'externally threéadedrrigi lar- l6 made'of stainless steel orpth 

hard; wear resistant materia- “fThe liotto ' 
collar; abuts against the star 
IZ-andthe collar is held" agains’twa'xial 1;; 
on the ‘neck by a. out-turned“ annular zlj 
jecting radially from ‘the enact free a 
recess or rabbet T9‘ vforti?ed" rm? transcend‘ of 
the3collar. V ‘ I ' " _, . . 

Aa;vc'ontéstiasart1dsuretap‘ '2‘ 
the l?ller} ‘opening; Jthi'sf‘haiimg inter ' ‘11y 
threaded flaritl'g'e~ 2T saaptéato ‘mesh with ‘the e“ 
ternal threads" on 'the" collar "I 6'. " v th ,‘ pf 
isv a gasket-'22 whichseats agar-newness ‘re-‘as 
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shown in Fig. 3 and seals the opening when the 
cap is tightened down. The gasket material pref 
erably is slightly compressible and it will be noted 
that the cap and neck are formed to provide a 
small» space 23 around the margin of the gasket 
to accommodate ?ow of the gasket material when 
compressed against the lip, 
Alternate tightening and loosening of the cap 

(for example, vby means of a wrench) in the 
course of the‘ ‘normal use of the-vessel subjects 
the collar to considerable. torque. 
this, the bottom of the collar is‘notched as shown 
at 24, and bosses 25 formed in the vessel extend 

In view of y 
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into these notchesto secure the collar against- / 
rotation on the neck as the cap is tightened or 
loosened. It will be noted that the bosses‘ are 
situated at the juncture of the neck I4 and'plate 
l2, being so inclined as to permit free discharge . I 
of the contents of the vessel into opening I5 
when the vessel is inverted. ' 
The parts may be fabricated in any desired 

manner, but it has, been found most convenient 
to attach-collar I6 to the neck before plate I2 is 
inserted in the wall I0 and welded about its mar 
gin. ‘Preferably neck I4 and bosses 25am formed 
in the plate by a preliminary power press opera 
tion; "thev threaded and notched collar next is 
slipped over the‘ neck and anchored by spinning 
or pressing the end‘of the neck outwardly over 
the end of the collar as-shown. This assembly 
then is welded into the wall of the vessel as in~ 
dicated at I3. 

'It‘ can readily be seen that my ?ller opening 
embodies *several ‘important advantages. First, 
it providesa spout which avoids spillage in pour 
ing and is desirable in a container for heavy 
liquids or_' chemicals. It is closed by a screw-on 
cap which is convenient to use and which pro 
vides in connection with the'compre'ssion of the 
gasket against the lip I8 a more effective means 
'of sealing the opening. The collar I6 reinforces 
and‘ protects the soft metal ?ange I4 against 
deformation and provides suitable surface for 
threads‘which cannot easily be stripped by tight 
ening of the cap. Finally, the construction pro 
vides a spout sub-assembly which can easily be 
inserted in and welded to the body ‘wall of a 
barrel or the like, providing therein a filler open 
ing which is capable of ‘withstanding the wear 

- and rough handling of normal usage but whose 
inner contact surfaces are of the same material 
as the body of the barrel, thereby preventing 
contamination of the contained liquid. 
The modi?cation of my invention shown in 

Fig. 4"embodies a construction that is fundamen 
tally like that described above except that the lip 
I8 is‘cover‘ed and protected by a relatively thin 
facing ring 2'! of stainless steel or like material. 
The outer edge of the facing ring is turned down 
and clamped between the outer margin of the 
lip I8 and the vertical wall of the recess or rabbet 
I9; the inner portion of the ring is pressed axially 
inward along the bore of the spout M which is 
provided with a shallow annular groove 28 into 
which the edge of the facing material is pressed. 
The facing member thus is securely anchored 
along both edges and protects’the upper sur 
faces of the spout, not only against abrasive wear 
caused by rubbing of the gasket in the course of 
tightening and loosening the cap, but also against 
denting, deformation or scoring as might other-v 
wise be caused by insertion of funnels, nozzles 
and like devices in the course of ?lling or drain 
ing the container; , ' 

F'rom the foregoing it will be seen that my in 
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4 
vention is well adapted to attain all of the ends 
and objects hereinbefore set forth, together with 
other advantages which are obvious and which 
are inherent to the invention. 

It will be understood that certain features and 
subcombinations are of utility and may be em 
ployed without reference to other features and 
sub-combinations. This is contemplated by and 
is within the scope of the claims.‘ .- _ 
.' Inasmuch as many possible” embodiments of 
the invention may be made without departing 
from the scope thereof, it is to be understood 
that all matter herein set forth or shown in the 
accompanying‘ drawings is to be interpreted as 
illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 

v‘I-Ia’vi'ng thus described my invention, I claim: 
. vJ v1. In an article of the character described, a 

I wall having an opening therethrough with an in 
‘ tegral outwardly extending annular ?ange en 
circling the opening, a concentric collar encir 
cling and closely circumscribing the ?ange and 
having one end’ seated against said wall, a radial 
lip on the outer extremity of said annular flange 
overlaying and abutting the vopposite end of said 
collar, an annulus of thin facing material cover 
ing said lip, said annulus having its outer margin 
secured between said lip and collar and its inner 
margin turned axially inward to hug the bore 
of said annular ?ange, a ‘closure cap adapted 
to: be positioned against said facing material,_ 
and intermeshing elements on said cap and col 
lar for drawing said- cap tightly against said 
facing material responsive to rotation of the cap 
relative to the collar.. .. ' , , 

2. An article as in claim 1 wherein said facing 
material is relatively harder'than the material 
forming said annular ?ange. 

3. An article as in claim 1 wherein the bore of 
said annular ?angecontains a peripheral groove 
spaced intermediate'the ends of the ?ange, and 
the inner edge of said annulus of facing material 
is seated in said groove. 

4. In an article of the character described, a 
wall having an opening therethrough with an in 
tegral outwardly extending annular ?ange en 
circling said opening, a concentric collar en 
circling and closely circumscribing said ?ange, 
oneuend of the collar being seated against said 
wall and the other end having a circumferential 
rabbet at the juncture of said other end and the 
bore of the collar, the outermost end of said 
annular ?ange having a lip projecting radially 
into said‘ rabbet to ‘secure said collar against 
axial movement away from said wall, a sleeve of 
thin material lining the bore of said annular 
?ange at least at the outer end thereof, said 
sleeve having a portion turned radially outward 
over said lip to form an annular facing therefor 
with a marginal portion turned inwardly over the v 
marginal edge of ‘the lip and extending into said 
rabbet, said last portion being clamped between 
the marginal edge of said lip and the inner‘ edge 
of the rabbet to anchor'said sleeve. ' 

5. An article as in claim 4 wherein said sleeve 
is formed of- material relativelyv harder than the 
material forming said ?ange. ‘ 

6. In an article of the-character described, a 
wall having an opening therethrough with an 
integral outwardly extending annular ?ange en—. 
circling said opening, a concentric collar en-' 
circling and closely circumscribing said ?ange, 
one end of the'collar being seated against said 
wall and the other end having a circumferential 
rabbet at the juncture of said other end and the 
bore of thecollar, the outermost end of said an 



5 
nular ?ange having a lip projecting radially into 
said rabbet to secure said collar against axial 
movement away from said wall, the bore of said. 
?ange having an annular groove intermediate 
the ends of the bore, a sleeve of thin material 
lining the portion of the bore of the ?ange be 
tween said groove and the outer end of the bore, 
said sleeve having at one end an outturned rim 
seated in said groove, the other end of said sleeve 
having an integral portion turned radially out 
ward over said lip to form an annular facing 
therefor with a marginal portion turned inwardly 
over the marginal edge of the lip and extending 
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into said rabbet, said last portion being clamped ' 
between the marginal edge of said lip and the 
inner edge of the rabbet to anchor said sleeve. 

15 

7. In an article of the character described, a a 
wall having an opening therethrough with an-in 
tegral outwardly extending annular ?ange en 
circling said opening, a concentric collar en 
circling and closely circumscribing said ?ange, 
one end of‘ said collar being seated against said 
wall, the outermost end of said annular ?ange 
having a lip projecting radially over the other 
end of said collar to secure the collar against 
axial movement away from said wall, the bore of 
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6 
said ?ange having an annular groove intermedi 
ate the ends of said bore, a sleeve of thin material 
lining the portion of said bore between said 
groove and the outer end of the bore, said sleeve 
having at one end an outturned rim seated in 
said groove, the other end of said sleeve having 
an integral portion turned radially outward over 
said lip to form an annular facing therefor with 
a marginal portion turned inwardly over the 
marginal edge of the lip and clamped between 
the lip and the outermost end of said collar 
thereby to anchor said sleeve. 

8. An article as in claim 7 wherein said sleeve 
is formed of material relatively harder than the 
material forming said ?ange. 

ERNEST H. BENSON. 
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